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Alvin P. Barcelona is an insightful, funny, motivational,
multi-talented and multi-faceted rocker-preacher
who is an absolute favorite among schools, companies,

ALVIN P. BARCELONA | CONSULTANT * SPEAKER * EDUCATOR

Conta ct De ta ils +63 .917. 839.8830

Inspirational Talks . Powerful Music

CONSULTANT | He is a World Bank Consultant for the Integrity Management Program of the Office of the
President and the Office of the Ombudsman. He Currently gives nationwide seminars and trainings on Integrity Management
and Values Formation to the different Executive, Central, and Regional Departments and Agencies of government that
include: DSWD, DOH, DOJ, DILG, BIR, AFP, Phil. Navy, Phil. Air Force, Government Banking Institutions, State
Universities, etc.

PRESIDENT | FOUNDER |He is the President-Founder of the Barcelona Academy System Schools (Marilao,
Bulacan, Philippines). He was also a Classroom Teacher for 18 years, and School Owner-Administrator for more than 3
decades. He taught Christian Living / Values Education and English to Grade School and High School students, and Logic,
Ethics, & Creative Writing to college students. He is also a Storyteller to Preschoolers.

CATHOLIC LAY PREACHER | VALUES FORMATOR | He is the Feast Builder / Main Preacher
of The Feast Bay Area held at Phil. International Convention Center (PICC) every Sunday, with and under Bro. Bo Sanchez
of the Light of Jesus Family. "One of the happiest places on earth." The Feast is a weekly prayer gathering of the Light of Jesus
family. Catch Bro. Alvin live every Sunday at the PICC at 1:15pm and 3:45pm.

WRITER | AUTHOR |He is a prolific Writer for Kerygma and Fish Magazines and Didache / Gabay Daily
Reflections. He also wrote 2 books – “Nakita Ko” and “School is Still Cool”.

MULTI-MEDIA EVANGELIST |He is a Radio Veritas Program Host - Gabay sa Biblia Tuwing Linggo and a
Former Television Host of “Nakita Ko”. Standby for his upcoming new TV Show, “Mayroong Magandang Mangyayari”.
You can also catch his inspirational messages via Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter) & his dedicated YouTube
Channel.

Professional Motivational & Inspirational SPEAKER |A sought-after preacher who inspires
students, teachers and administrators of the country’s top universities such as the Ateneo de Manila University, DLSU, UST,
Miriam College, etc, and top corporations such as Jollibee, Chowking, Penshoppe, Abenson’s, etc. He also speaks to church
communities, religious congregations, and diocesan assemblies across the globe.

Singer | Songwriter |Musician |Concert Performer |Recording Artist |Founder | He
is the Founder of Himaya Music and RockWord Ministries / Productions, and has performed in concerts (both selfproduced and for other programs) here and abroad.

He is also a Certified Neuro-Linguistic Programming Practitioner by the American Union of NLP.
Last but not the least, he is a loving husband to Marites, and father to Aio and Aia. They are
currently residing in the Philippines.

For bookings, engagements, and general media inquiries, you may contact us
directly:

REYGIE HERNANDEZ
+63.917.839.8830
We give special considerations for schools and non-profit organizations 
Just contact us with your name, contact details, and request details, and we
will be more than happy to get back to you promptly.
Thank you! Be Blessed!

“Mayroong Magandang Mangyayari Sa „Yo!”

